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University creates
Entrepreneurship
professor position
BY TROY RUMANS
Chancellor Mark Wrighton

f rt
trnepreneurial spirit throughout
undeergraeuate st 11
wprofesslorship will
crts of entrepre
neurship in some speciﬁc area?
such aseeleoctrical engineering—
to com
theU
University and
not on]: teach classes here for a
to use their

theinstallationof the ha]The non-gargoyles. since
theydonotactasraingutters,

;

gutters along
mo
and descends down pipes ﬁtted
into the walls.
ring every 15 minutes and
wmedmuplaysonmsuchas

is to bring in entrepren
neurial
scholars and practitioners from
around the country,"
ar
rington. “It could be aascholar
that has strong entrepreneurial
and economics backgrounds, or
a political science background
or particularly strong in technology transfer and engineering. which could beneﬁt engi-

directorof University
rela'I‘beChapelisaci-idcalelementtnthewhole campus fab[IQ-Em
Im‘i‘heiiiIeaot‘huiltiingaUniChris
neighbor of Robert Bmolu'ngs.
mocked
1905 and oﬂ'emd' to Win
a
chapel for the University in her
husband's name. Her b11.sband
Beniamin Graham, an CUTIEpreneur
0 0. moved to
St. loiiis in 1855 and founded
the Graham Paper Company.
thelargest papers distributor
theMidw’est. The original
inthe
Chapel cost 5171087.12 in to-

t:

a

1
‘31

3‘: Graham Chapeel;In"fall 2006. Today the ChapelIs used for a cape/la concerts, the AssemblymSenegw
and van'ouls
it otherruscamp

Uni
laid the
Graham Chapel comerstonceo:1
lkaQO7andworersdug

crete foundiitions 30 feet deep
to support its massive weight.
The chapel was completed two
years later in Nov. 1909 as the
12th building at Washington
Univ
versity.
Mrs. Graham surrendered

sons. may have honoredan
her agency regarding the depictions in the stained glass‘ cient Masonic codes honoring
King SoIomon and Masonic
windows to Brookings and arptursui oubild the “temple
chitect James Jamieson. who
of all--encompassing brotherly
worked for the Cope and Stewson Compan .
Jamieson
See CHAPEL, page 3
and Brookings. both Freema-

ivith all of our folks would en.
rich the entire faculty for all the
students."
One of the key focuses of
this new professorship is col—
laboration. A proposed major
goal for the University over the
past year and a half has been
to encourage interdisciplinary
cooperation. rather than simply
cordoning off aspects of the real
world to speciﬁc schools; namely, relegating entrepreneurship
to only the business school
“We continue down this road
of having entrepreneurship be
one of the natural areas that
makes it easy for students in
different disciplines to inter—
sect and collaborate." said Harrington. “These visiting professors are an additional catalyst
for this intersection and enrich
all that it brings."
Teddy Purnomo, a senior
and founder of the foundation
for undergraduate studie
entrepreneurship, understands

the need for interdisciplinary
cooperation
“Interdisciplinary knowlede
can be gained from different ar'
eas of academics. and just being
exposed to the kind of thought
in those,.,that will train the
student to be a natural critical
thinker.” said Pu
mo. “ ey
will be able to better relate to
the environment they are in.
Most of the time really relevant
entrepreneurial ideas come out .
inthatm er."
also notted that
the University legitimately has
made strides in building entre
preneurship on campus but still
has work to do
"I think the University has
done well in terms 0
ch
thing that i would hope to see
more is not so much consolidation of effort. but having a system where all these different
developments can be captured
within one framework. Say
there's a freshman coming in
two or three years from now. By
then 1m
there's so much
entrepreneurship related activipu
b
challenges is how the University
presents a road map for what is

ples of interdisciplinary spirit
concerninga team of students.
Consisting of two MBA students.

affecting local communities in
Madagascar.
“Thus
ﬁve people, along
Botanical

Harrington. “We're trying to see
exactly “hat happens and if we
can replicate that in other vil-

laaesg

The ﬁrst professor to come
res

come in the fall semester. A. .

See ENTREPRENURSHIP, page 2

Professor discovers a factor that makes cells sync
BY BRITTANY FARO
STAFF REPORTER

SECTQIIlOTlS.n

After three years of work
Washington Univ
v1ers'ty reh v
identified
r
malian brain
cells which keeps cells in
S no.
Associate professor of Bioltae

olfactory bulbs (013) of mice.
2 component is considered to be a critical fac—
tor in controlling circadian
rbyt ms.
Circadian rhythms control
many bodily functions. such
as sleep cycles and hormone

it has long been
scientific consensus that the
brain is responsible for daily
scheduling, it was not known
w ich region
specifically
governed the schedule
The discovery clarifies the
roles that vasoactive intestinal polypeptides (VIP) and
the neurotransmitter GABA
play in synchronizing biological clocks and reveals how

Basketball preview: Emory
Both mens' and womens’
basketball face Wash. U. ’s
n’val, Emory, this weekend
00 the Bears have what it
takes to beat the Eagles?
Sports, Page 5

mammals regulate circadian
rhythm
Neurons in the biological
clock. an area called the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN)
are located at the base of the
brain right across the optic
nerve. They keep 24- hour
time and are normally highly
synchronized.
“The OB receive information about odors in the envi—
ronment." said Herzog. “Importantly the rhythm in the
OB persisted in mice lacking
their SCN or daily rhythms
in all the other behaviors we
typically measure."
SCN is composed of
over 20.000 neurons; together these neurons are intrin»
sic clocks in communication
with each other to keep 2-1-

hour time
It was previously believed
that GABA was the prime candidate for the rallying role.
Herzog said, however. that
GABA was not needed and
VIP synchronizes even when
GABA signals were blocked

graduate.
work with Herzog during his
freshman year, because of
Herzog's specialty.
“I wanted a mentor during
the summer of my freshman
year. so i found Professor
l-ierzog along with a few other choices on the biology fac

Aresearcher at Soulhem ll/I'nols University holds two mIce InvolvedIn aMPUS

See PROTEIN page 2 study. At Professor Erik Herzog’s lab on campus laboratory more are used
tostudy how cellsIn the brain stay In sync.

Calling all cajun-enthusiasts...
Our Stepping Out team took
a walk on the Southern side
and tested cajun food for
this week’s review Scene,
Page 8
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Pulse

Compiled by Laura Geggel

Friday, Feb. 9

'

The BigSmaall Show
Comecs’et- the “Grid premier of arriiork created by Hashing
tori lln
nii crsitys sculpture students” The exhibits include
\ ldt‘t), scu pture, drawings, an site-specific installations at
the gallery Refreshments iiill be at ailable. The Show is at the
Hoffm nLachaant Cnontcm orar 'Gallcry, \oted best gallery
in St Louis of’00116 byntthe Rii erfrtmt Times, from 6 to 10 p m
3101) Sutton In MI);I
\\iiii. hof/manlathunteﬁiiearuom
Reality Bites A" in POSIWall
Germany
Gt
0. tiiyar. post-ii
wall and pr)St-“modern The
Mildred Lane Romper Art Musseurn is h
'ng a round ble
talkiiith three renmincd
rman artists Rudolf Herz Chris

rly, Chelsea Murphy Jill Strominger
adenza Editonzrs Elizabeth Ochoa David
aminksyB
ce’I‘iie Editors: Sarah Klein Felioa

FRIDAY I FEBRUARY 9. 20w

tian Jankonski and Via Lewandmisskin
toda

artist has iiork in Kem
mpcr5 nc\vdisplay “hich opens today
Reality Bites: Making Ai ant garde Art In Po st--\‘iall Germany.
-\ han dfUI()fGerman anrid artoprofessors from arounndt
‘
country
“I“
lead
the
t‘C\i,cnt as iicll as admusg
reception from‘/ to 10 p. rn.. is free.

CAMPUS

NATIONAL

SU passes resolution on
mixed-gender housing

Anna Nicole Smith dead at
the age of 39

‘ This Wednesday, the Senate passed a resolution endorsingR
ResLifee's m0\ettsoward
"3:9:15:33]? hollrEongdugfgdnt: 031:!"
Room
p
p
y

salecuoneTag”

em conjunmonmm

percent oer und rgraduate students su
port 1111 ed-gender housm
he same poll
found that 74 percent of students would
consider
takin
advanta
mixedtgoen '
deh usin
ogtmn
weregitcot
available
g p
upperclassmen 5:1de Union intends to
holdtis
we open
notor mmeetingsto introduce the issue of
enhderhousing

Saturday, Fe

'

Soprano Recital
Graduate studentD
Dana Hudson performs song cyccles byS
. rnc Ginastera and Poulenc Ofor your eager awaitinge
Gail Hintz iiill man the pian The concert begins at 8apm. in
Graham Chapel. Admission isf
K0 oschka: A Love Sttory
itritten bly a \ir’ash. U.5 Henry Sch\ey, professor of drama. Kokooschka
eaply aobut a man's trorrid affair intmhAl
Magler rhea\‘\idoy ofcomposure GustavMa hlerTickets are
$9 for students and SIS for regular audience goers. Performances are att2 and 8 p.m. today and tomorrow

Sunday, Fab. TI
KWUR and the Symphon
The Saint Louis Sy mphon) Orchestra is here for KWUR week.
The fouryoungestplaye rs of thymes
mphony. all whoyotnedin
the past two years, willbe playing JosephI-Iaany
hannes Bra hm Hanyd String itQuarte inGMajornop.10,77 no.
1, annd Brahms‘s String Quartet nC minor, op 51,
Teh
quartet iiill be making mustc inKarl Umrath HalI Lounge at

Ii you'd like to place an ad, please contact the Advertising Deliartment at (314) 93576713

Small-town Texan turned Playboy Play
mate. Anna Nico 1 eSSmith,w
was pronounce
dead at the ageoof 39 at a Hollywo d,.Fla
hospital on Thursday.Smit was rushedtto

the hospital after collapsing at the Semi-

nole liar Roc
me] and Casino. Her
death follows just f1 e months after her son
Da e Smith 21 died in the Bah
A
.
Coounty Mediicaa1 Examiner‘s, Edwina Johnson, Smith‘s cause of death is currently unknown. An autopsy is scheduled for today.

1

the policy. SU recommended tath Wash. U
rovide mix geender options to students by
the Fall of 2008.

PROTEIN 0:0 FROM PAGEI
ulty listing," stated Tseng. to gain the best experi“I chose Professor Herzog's ence.
lab becausetwassalwaysin,
“The more I worked in
terested in neurology."
the lab, the more involved
1t gouh he admits feel- in the project [became, and
ing uneasy at ﬁrst. Tseng consequently,
Professor
feels fortunate that he has Herzzog gave me larger and
gained this valuable expe- 1r er
responsibilities,"
rience.
stated Tsen. “Iii teh en
“Since I started a a I think it's dedication and
eshman, I was deﬁnitely loyalty to one project that
intimi
d. ' But
produ
uce s the most rewarda
their' [Herzog and other ing experieefnce
post-do oral
students]
Teh research team, contutelage an
11d giuidance. sistin
He zog postI leerarned to understand doctoral researcher Dan
most of the language they iel Gr ndosTuentes. a d
sed to present their proj- Tseng, published their reect data at lab meetings" sults in theN 2.7-De.
sai
seng.
‘ online issue of0the ProceedTseegn advises students ings of the National Acadto stick to one lab in orrder emy of Sciences

ENTREPRENU'R-SHIP
'3' FROM PAGE 1
Edwards incorporated. a Saint
Louis-based investment ﬁrm,
established the new position.
is commitment to Washington University is another
sic in our company's overall
efforts to enhance ﬁnancial d
economic education in our com
munity The visiti
professor
shipw
willbe akey component
theeUniverstty's effo s to ro
and
v
st orig entnrlepreneurial culture across its
campu
usand educate fut
uture genieraitions of entreepreneursn, both
the St.L
beyond,“ssald Bagby,Einhisaunt‘ﬁcial
addre atthe announcement of
the professorship.

11 you wish to report an error or request a clanfication, email editor@studliie corn
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Job Listings
Large I-Topping Pizza for only $6.99

for WU students & facuIty
on all auto repairs

Add Wings for only $5.99
84 21 tier of Coke, Sprite, or Diet for only $2.00

B’News reporters

ECopy Editors

B’Scene reporters

,Apply today!

E’Romance Columnist

E-mail
editor@studlife.com

Foreign a Domestic
Auto Repair

Tuesday

STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
"Serving our community honestly for mer 60 years."

Delivery Charges Apply Offer expires 02/25/07
MonThur lOamlam-FriSat iOam2aarri- Sun Ham-123m

Mon~Fri 7:30a-6:00p
Call Alan for Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005

GETS THE AORENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IIT ON YOUR RESUME

'Illi'l vii/Minnow Iliai midi" .1

ENRI‘IIIMUIAIIIIIYUIIIIII
to find out more about Army ROTC's Leader's Training Course
call the Army ROTC Department at 314-935-5521, 5537 or 5546.
You may also visit our web-site at www.mtowustledu

bp

Music

and

LLYWELYN'S PUB
4747 'Mc’PIIerson ﬁve 361-3003

’——'-m.~—.A_.w. .__.._,.._w_._..v_.

e.r assist ant pro
lessor at thI, Washington I niIersity Sthoolof Medicine is
currently dt‘\(‘I()D
abrrai n

mine!thtmpresence of traumra
to infants'bra ms
”The
sto Image bra
lfunctions at the bedside; thelre
agap b1‘lMQOn big scanners
MRI and PH and continu
ous monittidring." said Cu l\\er
about teh
Ieoloipng neuroimaging technology and teh
current systems
Cu lyers system uses dif
optical
iomog.raphy
which examinesrbrain actii ity
through measu
geth cotlor,
o
f denxygenated and
oxygenated blood in the body
“lhis Is the type of assay
we would like to migrate to
Imaging on the brain." said
Cu be
By transferringMthis tech
nology to the
application of imaging theeMbrain the
mine infanis'
tial damage through harmful
radia
“Were in
nterested in something that lies beltteen those
two lsy stems. The basic idea

-I

I

'9.
B
. 3
F.
9‘
x

.
he tra mission me
sures actiIity in the brain
what changes an In the brain
annd Mhal thalnges are in the
scalp andsku
Tht iIork bt hind the brainn
Imaging sys
has
(uh't rhas (irkd on
thetechnolorgy for eight years
at three uniIersiietI
".lstarted off at the liniierr
.sity of l’ennsy I\\ania,” he ex-

CulIer expressed hope that
the technolog could be puui
on the market In the future
and «mm ally beu
ues by
physicians. He andi
«\lIlC‘d Minds, Inc, hai e Isorked
iriget er for tuo years to help
s'tems pr(rit)otype.
Hon ene he also noted that
when th technology ImuId
be released is currently uncermite‘re building something
useful In the clinic. There are
CIanaI systems being sold It)
monitor the rain; \Ie‘re inter
ested n m l‘U\ ing upon that
I think IIe're still trying to debrain-imaging
technology. if itxproyes abeleto
diagriuse ande
ture infants bra ,mayvery
well assist the public. in additiion to the children suffering
frombrain trauma.
e's an Impact
Ith
brainhtrauma, specificanlly'0Con
the patienta
aslo
y'orfrpr mature Infants is in
the tens of billions of dollars.
Our tech no001oy‘g cannlmpl’OVE
early aid interyentio
blic, if phy snicians d0
begintousethe rain-imagin
system. may bencfit frninth agt
alleviation of theneconomically
Igch
ofbra
“‘solt
sasu,able saidaCulier of
brainiraumascostto t epublic. \\hat part IIe play in thaet,
1 don‘t know
haas huge traumat the kids
and is collectively a large bur~
0] any case Culier appears
optimistic aboutthe continued
development and the future of
his brain-imaging sy stem
"if you are a new technol»
ogy the chaallenges are getting
it to market nd gtett ing ittadr
opted. TheSe are generic challenges to any tec no ogy', and
tie ‘ll ha\e to meet those chair
leiiges ()ur lab VIill ha\e some
parrt in figuring tiul solutions

been at Washington [iniiersity

and [sol Ixill the conipan

CariC:Ieryonel find a career
at th
Notaacco0rd
mg to illnrlOl’Bl’lIIal’n Coleman
“ho “em to the t'Iin ersity 's
most recent Internship and lb
Career Fair held In the Athletic
Comple\ lastiseek The
ee
Fair has often left liberal arts
studentsfrustrated at the lac k
of coth
“[Th Career Fair] “as e\tremelye limit ed,a
It IIas

stuff and gsome emails from
companies, but it “as pretty
muchaiIaste otftim e
Anlthugh many of theeyeobs
and internshipsooffered Isere
open to all students, the ma
Iority‘ focused on business
engineering. with a fax destgn
an
journalism companies

mi\ed in.
So hnii does the Career Cen»
ter actuallic
for theirTbiannua
e
Tu lie
ner. the team lead
er fur EmployeeR
Relations at
the Career Center e\plained
that choosing employers 15 a
mo step process A prospect
list urnncompa rites is maaed
based
geoggraphicalS areas
that Intnerest studen
and
tipes of emplme st'ho a \ I
a high \olu enf entr\ leiel
positions Mmeanti hile. the di
\ersity (if the selection is kept
imn irid
The seecond step is to giie
all other employers Iiho post
ribs or internships on the
Career Center \iebs Its an op
purtunity' to participate in the
Ir.
“We often soign those iiho
haie sttaffa
career fair

—s
n:

IV DAVID sons
STAFF REPORTER

Career Fair leaves ArtSci students disgruntled
BY ELIZABETH LEWIS
KWS MANAGER

geography or time of year may

\Ia\. but he "V as much as we
can' saidFester
“him
her also admitted that.
ishile not all students
is ﬁn
employers that Interest them,
(Itther opport unities that t e

not work added Tu
ln general. the Ctnimrpanies
l tair haie mo aﬁnance, batikiing ind consultIng ﬁrms ixhereas the fair in
the spring semester fills more
diiersse needs.
The Ca ee r Seriices Center
at Rice 1 niiersni ha:sasime
\\ hat siniiIlar proce
hen it
com
ChOO's‘lnI: employers
for theircareer farits
'
necessarili choose
the employers. We send out
emails to companies uho haie
recrune d \\\lIh us throughout
the past fe\i\\t‘ir\
Id las
mine Foster. the retrtiiting cotirdinattir at Ric
nib er of those compar

\sariciu cities—(h
Parties and liinior lunoipstart
prOIide other Iiays
stu
de n.ts to ﬁnd tabs and 0internship
Furthermore. Turner said
that since this is only the
third tin-t mp career fair
that the Career Center has put
on.Cthere is room for imprme»
oal is to niakei‘
goodhmperiencc for students.
and [we] are receptiie to feed
back. It is goood prractice fruir
students and he will con
nntl
d pays for students touin
terface IIith employers." said
T

not satisfy the needs of eiert'
student.
“We try‘ our best to make it
as diverse as posstble. Some
students may not feel that

CHAPEL oz. FROM PAGEI
l0ie, CIIhich may e\plain IIhy
ose a scene presenting
thedecdhication of litirigSolomon‘5
Temple asathem
Thes rid gllass,mIiith King
Solomon,atheeson of King Dai'id.1in teh
nter, is imbued
\l'th mea
la p
e
Solomon‘s head represents the
on.
tIIo pillars n
either side ofthe king stand for
the piarllsofundo Solom0'er
Temple, \thch sym
mbolsize,Boa7
KingDa\id's great grandfather
and Jachihn, ahigh
The hree pillarsleon either
side of Solomon addin
nSg\up to
six, may represent the
ets knm“Tl to Masson
to laay Keeerimp a former Wash
ington UniIerstty ArchIIist
Many ha e speculated that
Graham Chapel is modeled after King‘s Colleege Chapel at
Cma
mbridge University. TheCaam. commissioned by
mieson dispe ed
the
sobk, "l
mateHistory l(inf Wh’lashingion Uni\(‘rSIT‘

,lamiestin Iirote, ‘The Graham Memorial Chapel is not

the length and height
of Cthe UnixersiotyChape1 aret so
mo
otdes. ands
agnificen in
King‘5‘ that a comparison ofthe
tiionseem Idl
spite of the Chapel‘s nonregal afﬁliation, it has fulfilled
noble causeB
Before 1921,
theChapelheldfrSeshman com0cation. Red Cro Workers used
the Chapel durinsg World Warl to

classr
srooto bee
the scoh015
population hadsubstantially increased
Toaday. the Chapel serIes as
theThomeCfor the Ayssembl Series. con rts and
E\vnets Coordina tor
Greenwell said that while cou
pe
sing up
'ed
1
In ad\ance, there is no waiting
1
“ 't'e 0 up to three weddings
a day on Saturdays 0r Sundays,
and usually everyone can get the
day' they want." Greenwell said,
adding that couples of any faith
can marry at the Chapel
7;

Med School

develops infant
brain imaging

lur thret and a hall yors.
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06ml ARCHIVES

From weddings to speakers Graham Chapel has player/a
‘Wsﬂo a number of valved events5.

What do you want to do next?
Beer, Wine & Liquor SpeCI als!

Solo 8. Company ls a leading global business consulting ﬁrm. We help
management make the big decisions: on strategy, operations, mergers
and acquisitions and organization. Our business is making companies
more valuable: our clients have historically outperformed the stock
market by 4 to 1.
Seeking tumors of ALL MAJORS for the position of
Associate Consultant Intern in the Dallas ofﬁce.
Applicants must be qraduatmq between
December 2007 and August 2008.
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Our daily Forum editors:
Monday Chelsea Murphy
rnurphy@art wustIedu

bynolaterthan5pm.
on acase-bycase basts.

However. ResTecsh'

opnse

to the \ tdeo stream”:11; proib

lcm and its generally reliable
senice ofInOIernettshould g1\e
students ough assurance in
the competncnceon NTS tog
it a break.
hebeginning of the year
stusdents had problems using
sg
h s

nseed to find a \yay to pr0\\ide

\Illdull‘l's \\ ithureliable Internet
aIIes
nds ’gesledl hat
\prm idI: students refunds
fririts' sp ot 1"y e\r 1Leand
th at maybe tiel lini\\ers
.shIIuld opena the opportunity
to prm I i mpusCllnte met up
to Ionipanieas base nib (Is
LIIII Iiiiiigtthatstudents \\OUICI
notatcept the le\el of serine
prI \ted(lby: TSIfttyy erean
orIIInan bu
Is)espite StuncIent Life.s lack
of confidence 111 the abilities of
d to sool\e the
by increastng
the originalI 060th135 of band\\Id[
7 Skibps. \\ en it
became cllear that even 751tibps
tyould not be noug ,t cy increased it again to 100Mbpsl for
the sppringseremestr.tIt~
the attempt to solve the eaarIicr
roblemofftno having enou h
banditidth that NTS caused the
d

Jan Weller explained, “In order

‘

Ca halan proves
a successful
journalist

ResTech makes the right moves
any students Inn e

""

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

STAFF EDITORIAL

h and
Nel\\t)rk’ Tet hiiIIlogy
Senices (NTS! throughouutIthe
(soure I)! the
r.'rIlh
out
the ﬁrst seinest:r the reatons
for this frustration \tere legitimate. At the st atr(IIII his se01ptned a new
1plaints agaiInst
I Ii \ideous11reaming
sttcs sucha
Tube“ re
inaccesstble tonuiost:1udent.‘

Wednesday; Nathaln Everiy Friday: TessCrm
neverty@wu edu
tacmerOwustledu

To ensure that we have time to ifullyevaluate your submissions guest columns

to [increase the banduidthl

e also neededt
netitork manage
that guartntees amounts 0
bandmdth for specific anrid ’or
aggregated applications." This
means that NTS hadto deter
ethe amount of banduidth
thlati
\\ ud be dediica
serv ices
0like InstantoMessenger
and differ t types \teb
slICS likel'Facebook gaming
a video Sites. After students
be ntthe spring semester
honeyeraN l5 san an “uric xected‘ nd “dramattic" in
creaseoofthe \oolume of traffic
o \ ideo sites such as YouTube,
which caused thesites to be
inaccessible f ost students.
T. esp onded to the prob
lem quickly by changing t e
priorities and allocattion of the
allotted bandwidth so that st-u
dents ave ac ess toothese sites
proying that they are capable
rned ab
e ability' to access speciﬁc Internet
sites. And I ough it seems like
this recent phenomenon was

yet another example of NTS's
Inability to prm ide adequate
ser\1ce to this campus it really
aarneaboutbecause ofa 1eegiti
Int
MoreI1yer.I\TS r
nded to
stu ent concerns quickly and
rectified theeprooblem Th
actions 01 NT trhoooughu
the course of thedyear shou
improyement and competence
1huNgh TS has proyen
itse lftechnologicalIerJ'aS
com~
petentiitc udld
student anx

not prove that the Earth is

Dear Editor:
I find it ironic that the
staff editorial “Devlin
inter\\iew re lects

ahalan

cation \\
If NTS contacted students durperiods where there were
Internet problem sttudentts
ould better understand the
situation and be assureed that
theywould be able to regaain
mplete access to the Internet
Thispincreased ridersstanding
ould narr w
p between
TS and the studen odya d
free NTS om constant student
criticism.

she misreespreseemed, the jail
offilcinalse.l areOdefe ndingalt—tar

ay tome poin
e\olution is not I
et
in schools. which is hat
(1
write this
this kind of think rig at
Wash I] but apparentlyl
“as umistaken
rrmoee.reG
Allen 5 reference to North

ticlle implird that Cahalah
also misrepresented herself
to Devlin ogett
story.

tahtC
Cahalan immediately
Identified herself to Deylin
as a reporter for The NE\
York LThe article raves
about the lofty goals of
journa ism and yet Cahalan
accomplished exactly what
all journalists strive to 0:
she informed the public
one else could She
did not do it attthe
rise of individualeprivacy
evliin

EDITORIAL CARTOON

SOMETHINGS GOING
ON BEIWEENMAROAR‘ET
DWITTANY' UH--Ol-I!
THElIDZE GOES BPIIIANY'

I‘I

ere.

relatively benign article.
» Arjun "AJ" Var ma

Class of 2008 _

Off campus
neighborhoods

unsafe

Dear Editor:
am a resident of the
6100 block of Waterman
anrid have felt much less
safe with the recent gun-

of poor journalism
- R. Priya Mathew
Class of 2007

'I

after the muggingl e I
most comfortable with the
escort system

Black Anthology

coverage lacking
Dear Editor:
coverage of Black

posed to the \yar and since you

so bravely agreed \\itli u.s dur
ing your campaign. you might
I this is a pretty good

Uhhhh, Claire?
Iion of the war. Talking tough
but then not actually doing
tny’thing doesn't quite strike me
as achant,
I gut ss sime IeIopII
mightthink that passing the
\\ iiilIIIliI resIlilIittIiti is it pretty

hi

it
in't thitik so. In
an pretty much guar
t n.Iit iou see. l'\e
g “sy mbolic crititehpaast three years
and Ian tell y iu qu
0an
dently that it domesntedomuchto
e\en
eu.Bshs
“I1anthe sy nibIniIicdcriticism
tomesiromCo gresssand not
Iu
niere70percen ofthe
population Bush realIy doesn't
needtI
eHe's already been
t“')II(LILd
eandsec squite
happy toIet thene\t prestdent
ligurI out this

11 Iile pledging
that Congress \\III titit aIttiaIly
stop the funding for .in esttiltir

The Is oneIhange l'\e noed btit i hope it isn t \Ihaty ou
I11:1d iii Iiiind Ihat.1tseen1ed
like Republicans actually

believed that tlhelrre “ere good
esa ons to be
luge
y bought the Armprirnn an

~—‘
:rm

BY ADAM SHRIVER
OPvED SUBMISSION
\\'\e e ne\er ac ually met but I what for
you this pastt.’\o\enil)er.
In It [[till inii1\
hours Iztlling union members
and ggoin [it
I r t our
people to \ote toryou(Chou
ktIIniw ishat ItoldIncin
Claire and \otei rhange.‘L
uess the0reason Im
uriting this is that l'ni kinda
wondering II here that Ihange
might be. i figured that Since 71
percent of AmeriIans are op-

terprise Institute.s story about

“-dI motratmng the iiidle East"
or may e rusttsomehoixanlie\\e
that hatilding ta\payIetr ney
straigt oaH lliburton actually
makes the \\UTId3Ebettter pinace.
Eithery
\\ ay. theys mecd
inIed desp callthe evidence
that beingin"iraq \‘tas The Right
T ing To Do
Bu 1 you knoyy better. In fact
you'\e saids
o'u\ ego to
kn Iath
you say that
you'll continue to fund the \\at‘
u re really sayying that you re
Iyilling to lot more Iamli 185 be
des yed for somethingthat
rally Itrong| and prI bably
tile";al andotiyl betause its
the most pt)IlIlILa|IIy comemert
option .'lhat sa chtangeeall right
but not the one I \\ as looking
it
So Claire e\en though you

ficee. it \\ as because he \\antned
\Iar be oyer. Even Dick Cheney.
the nu ber one fan of x
.
the power. say st atCongress
has the potter of thep rse. This
mean
sfar aslccanp,tell that
1t isn‘tSJu Bush's war any more
t‘s your iyar too. So you could
keep talking up a storm an
blaming Bush for is preor-

sive attitude toward coverage of Black Anthology

change isto se the poyserethe
\oters gene you.

Dear Editor:

Student LIfe welcomes letters to the editor and op-ed submissmns
from readers

EdItonals are written by the Forum edItors and reflect the consenusof the edItorral board The edItorIal board operates Independently of the newsroom

All submrss-ons must Include the writer 5 name class address and phone

numhetloIver
ernii itinn
«:9 Inn

-.z

.4 h I A

2an Grammar

"

longer

'4 L

‘

‘

1 r. 7m

. NOIIIS as guest columns Student the reserves the right to print any SUDITIISSIOI'I
as a letter or guest column

dItor In Chiei, Sarah KIIfI
Itssooate Editor: LIZ Neuk rch
ManagIng EdItors. Day/Id Tabor. Justin
aVIdson
senor News Editor: Mandy SIIvet
eninr Photo Editor. Davtd Brody

1 would like to point out
that what Greg Allen says
5 substantiated b muc
scientific literature (“You
are going to d1e."Feb. 2.
2007).\\'h11e science is
open to scientific debate.
faith and commitment can-

Adam is a graduate Student in
Pitt/atophy'7.\'eurosctence-Psyelmlogy. He can be reached via
e-mail at ushriwra \i'ustl.edu.
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New: (31-40935 5995
Fax (314) 93575938
e maIl Ietters@studlilecom

v TarynQuattrocchi
of 2008

Death is
inevitable

'ha n k S.
Adam Shriyer

YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS

Letters to the EdItor
rooktrigs Drive #1039
St touts, MO 6313074899

s that participated in
Black An hoology deserve to
have theirhefforts celebrated
se.d Gi\ entthe

don't kno“ me. please hear me
theon this one. \\hen people

"ITO.
:0
O

3

other man. wear rig a
surgical mask and carrying a baaogf sticks tried to
gain access to
ing
by harassingwtemnantus at the
s notified.
ediately
0 check
out the situation. As if this
were not enough. my room'
mate has now had her car
broken into twtce since living in this neighborhood. I
do not feel that WUPD and
University Securityrare doing enough to ens eeth
safety of theuse whorlive offcmpus partticularly in the
blocks east of Skin rBIVd.

as emergency b uelight phones in this area.
_ Laura Wilson
Class of 2007

See LETTERS, page 5

OUR WEB POLICY

Senior Sports Editor Andrei Berman
Sen
IMiaistein
Forum Editors Tess ChronerN
thanmElvegrly Chelsea MurphyNiaIII
Stro

Once an article has been published on www studlifecornour Web site it
WIII IEIIIdIII

)Ilc,”

0 werremove
oveauthoors names from articles already published on the Web,
unless an agreement was reached pnor to July 1 2005
n 1

Webseon a regular basts. Our thoughtIs this. once an article hasbeen

published online It'stoo Iateto take back. ItISInevocpaabtyrtoithepublic

3pm Assu
suhc removing an artIcIe from our stte would serve no W

STUDENT LIFE | FORUM 5

Senior Forum Editor / Daniel lilstein liotumGstudlifenm
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Don’t stop at the night, take back the world

omen can V ‘2. M0

attend school. and sometlmnes

anls
all sexual pleasure isentirely
inv
valid inmyehyes).
killings. anddozens ofother .
angeroussrites of p
But for now. the pure safety
discrepancy is meat enoug.
On Saturday. Jan. 27, 2007.
a young woman was leaving a community festival

=l
.5’
a

at.

tacker and contact thepolice

11g
the police found an outstanding warrant for a crime t e
' “
‘ when sh:
was a juvenile and had notc
paidwrestitution for. The
not
unaware this compli'
11

her for something that 's a
paperworrk snafu from four
years ago. that wasjuv
venile.
were more interested in

treatment became even more

Coffee talk
ollege ain'1 what it
usedtto be. Or at
least it's definitely
supposed to be. 1 heard it so
man times before ett
here: university life will set
my brain
N.
0 ti
id as and
scintillating intellectual dis-

pretty wild.
Bur lheard
my mom
wistful y
recount lo

evening. 1:8

loss eronor

San Francisco coffee houses. sipping
cappuccinos and debating
politics and religion
western thou
othat kind of 19705inspiration. I feel like one shallow.
fluffy-brained nltwit. And I
am definitely not carrying
on the coffee house legacy.
re. l‘ve been to Kaldi's and
Kayak‘s. l've downed a couple
time withna couple plucky
compan nspondering Plato
orw
autbo
the writer'8 craft.it feels like

have surrounded me with
peo

d
typhicallyichooseto talk about
“th erious
stuff gets tossed into con»
versations but often just as
afterthoughts. The nature of

hookup. but d
to make the cut as the chief
topic. We may rea p ilosophy together. butan
we rarely
sit in Bears Den
argue
it The0closestl veacome to a
poshil pical conversation
is listeningto
orfiends reaad
particularly painful or obtuse
passages aloud fora audieaht can empathize with
theirdiscomfor
appy to talk about
sex and heartache and how
little I slept lasttnight. l'rn
interesttedln yriefnd's
tales of nine-lmayered P138115.

“lmndrrlluldn’t
spud-oration

BY ZACHARV SI'EIIIERT-THRELKELB
STAFF COLUMNIST

thing In the water to cause
ramatic maturing muta»
nuns in my 1
freshman
at least—no d

be may

like leaving Olin.w
en
onstantly on their guard8and
f sa ty
extends beyon attacks from
strangers Violence and in-

Shenanhenua'hedtioenunl
inﬁrm" st

est in “'0

be calledw
woman
because 0\' 1'90 percent of
relationship--based acts of
violence are perpetrated by
against t cit in\ees or
girlfriends. is silently sup—
rte '
been c ocumented that police
will 0
n orce
a wife 5 restraining or er
against her uolent husband.
an men w 0 il their wives
often do not face more than 6
to 8 years in prison. Everyone
knows the story of John and
Lorena Bobbit. but how often
dow ear the story ofnCarol
lronse? (The storyo
buse and murder is rfasc:inat~
ingly horrifying. Sendin
email and I will be happy to
send you a copy.) How man
ou know that the phrase
'rule 0 thumb” was coine
as a restriction? It was acceptable and even expected
of men to eatt eir wives
as long as thesticck tehy
usedw
w'tasntwider thantheir
$er
ould devote time to
self—defense classes for women. but isn't that just putting
a gian
riwt
Isn't that leading to blame

for women who couldn't stop
their own \ ictimization
Sh 1
mo resou
be focused on ending \10lenc gal st 1\ men. 1
who beatS and kill their wives?
i lony a\ery s
glimpse into the acceptability
of\iolence agaiinst women
that builds my in e. lfyou

then i honestly question
you
ur sense 0 umanity and
responsibi lit
1ty to the wom
that inhabityour lifehSilence
and ap
kills oramaims you
ah~
ers. sisters. girlfriends. and
friends. Complacency will get
us nowhe
ger.ccahnnel your anger. and
please. do sometthiing.
Some information from “Rape
Victim Jailed After Reporting
Attack" Fox 13 News. Tampa.
Monday. Jan. 29. 2007
Alana Burman is a sophomore
nAris & Sc1'e.nces She can be
reached v1a e--mﬂl' at acburman@wustl. eud

man. i ﬁnally looked normal.
deihrhair
to
0:0 cornrows. tresses. and
colored extensmns.
Butp enty of Am
mericans
have short hair. colored extensions. or corn rows. What was
truly different. however. was
the attitude towards b
‘
From talking to host brothers
and jud 1 by the reactions
of my ho.
v‘

h
r My weekly ritual
probably interested my host
siblings more than anything
se.
What interests me more
han that. however. is the gen5

{m
[MHMISYWIM ill!

most
n
merica. Or
a Ca
0 nian fr end ad a
bigger happier trail than me;
pres
ably. 1
s the guys

of me craves thoseo
overeager
and just a bit pretentiolusre
comeirsatotnstieha
the esoteric and laIst allnight
i dont men know
ceapabl oof
one of those grand
theoretical talks, but I‘sdure
like to goe it a shot. This is
college
n‘t we be
ing more‘collegiate’? I guess
ljusl wrshlcouldsay more
h'ahenlmta.lk1ng and maybe
that's worth discussing.

perpetrated by theemen clos—

Shaving culture

'ltllﬂlllhvllﬂw

)
sionally does the ice break
and we fall in.
ease excuse the general
nation. l'te nmerin my life
assmarter or more

ck
t mllege to radi
catty transform me from
1 to a milect
slighth pedantic intellectual.
[thought there would be

monster and thenrthe system
2101
orig an
28m
emotnionally—it's outrageous
and unconscionable." What
kind of a culture do we live in
n such a series of events
is even remotely possible.
let alone what actually hapsuch a course
1 e

humane treatment are ORE
en

air says a lot about a
culture.Before going
to Cain
yaihi
cally shortlengtheaasilydliosing
trhieeeinches omf
mayarof
ery Cameroonian. my hair
.
nIﬁ-

aluminiu'Igl'latnrnrirg

dmead. il 111 sure

despicable. Once in jail. the
\
llictirn was denied the
on
half of her routine Emergency
Contraception to preyen
nta
pregnancy fromoccurring as
a result of her 1iolent rape.
because the medical supervisor'5 religion dideriot agree
with such a practi
isgusting nature of
woman's treatment can
in
ed in a

n
S:-

glass ceiling and mommy
trac Iand other
hemechanisms
that
‘any
real representative power.
And these are just some of
the problems in Amer
had any of my fellow female
to l

pa
most apathetic of readers. She

R—.

still much we
ork to be do
In this column. l will focus
mainlyon
of safety
and security felt
mivy
every
R
woman. Ma
I will write columns
them
and sexual double-standards and exploitaburden

in Tampa. Florida when she
was pu
ulled into an alley and
raped
sttof you probably weren't too surpriseed
that last sentence. although}
What

to

to

making this life livable for
he hu
a ion.
l
proud
2
nd
Gender Studies
and

can be successful
at whatever life path they
lves more

91
=
#1

am angry. I have been
told my anger is unlady'like. unattractive. and
off-putting. Whether or
not these things e true
It irrelevant. because there
issno way to deetnythat my
anger is justiﬁed. I am angry
abou
way cu|lture treats
womenln Ame
around the world.lam angry
he acts of violence
discnmi
perpetrated against elderly
women an
every female in between on a
daily basis. And i think that
a greater understanding and
agreement with feminism of

in

"mm
smoouausr

e same iriend's
legs were almost as hairy as
mine.
oug cannot com
men! on armpit hair. lwould
not be surpriscd 1fthetrend
holds: Cameroonian women
constder it beautiful not to
5 me. a
ect contrast 1
Americas chihuahua--smootth
foc onefmale hai r.nAd the
sameholds for Cameroonian
men: they do not share their
arms or legs.
Judging from Mhat my
American girl friends say.
smooth legssare sexy and arm
pit hair is disgusting ough
peope
m to disrt-gardou
facial
hair like a smelly fart Think
mg they might be correct. 1
shax
an armpiti no dis
cemible difference to me. But

people defend smoothness as
an objective virtue. a trait so
desirablea
planation (S'l‘hat women shave
their legs less whenw
causes them to cover up belies
thiis and gives a more accurate
indicator of the purpo e
blaldn
ness. 1 lmn la1 the obsesitsh otothness rcwals
aSdifferentm
concept
tion of
sub' ecti\e beauty. on ooetd
In a rejection 0 naturalness in
favor of constructed aestheti1cs .
nothing inherently w rong with preferring
groome beau
uty to sometmhing
more natural. The par
olbe
natural and this inherited
presumption
nds us to other
forms of beauty. Further. this
ause 1h
subtly oer
person Into
shat ing not for one
but
lur [be other
.A continual
onslaught of cultural images

creates a seemingly hegemonic
standard of beauty. causing
. , .
.-.
.1
rationalize these subjective
tandards Shaved legs then
become intrinsmallyv
able for the girl. though
preference rcﬂtcts a different
cultural c uc ation and no
man
objccmc reality. But that low
it compare rigid baldness
With it ospposite— at shay
ing for three weeksndoes not
scomfort h
caki n
thclsc imposed standard;hen
1f Camc l’fJUflldﬂM ome
aira‘lidto sham this winiuldcnot
ur unrclltcting atcep
lance of smoothm
( ourse. mcn:hare some
of the blame. There is a scene
from "family (1U '
Quagmire goes to a svrip club

where she should hate
hair" Men too haw internal

ized a conception of female
eaut y as being totally smooth.
contributing to the mal rite
oft he status quo lf men
wereto accept that leg armpit.
and other hair does not actu
ally matter and that their acceptancc O

smoothness as an

1dcal also represents a s‘uhml‘r
slim to a cultural hegemony.
women would 1ch lr-ss pn-s
sure If) obsess 0\C‘I' meaning

lesswhai
men. as agents oi lht,’ 1r
bodies. ultimately deudewhat
to do with their ramrs. Rt

goes lor etery part oft he body
Wthil- M might exxattrbale the
problem. he art- not its mot
(ausc.
tuthury is a junior in Am a
Sciences. He LU" be rruthtd Via
email at (sterner dorm must].
edu

LETTERS so FROM PAGE 4
min-nit “by his there no
coder! rent-in
Senna!!!
W has the dimtuii jut) d
m

This semester
xfl'duled IO hate thirteen \sseuiiiy
Sent-s
m. mnen grown.
campus We and um
mom
hat

that to the AsscmbhmSeries
Reu-etninmabie Arssrrr
thenes speakers mun who
51.52111'1.M Jam Wd

(MIG-r
“MIN
Their-imam“ \r
m'
list-as

these speakers In a r ennui/rd

"m‘. lard ropin sluuld alv;
I'm {A pusvrd amurrid
vamwi
I. w gun m a! the l mm
i112 LN“. main 1! simple for
swarms '0 keep up with all
that .s rAMi-d m vtrm Sptai
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Lady Bears face
another tough
weekend of
conference play
Rochester téAfter last neeknd the
am knons ttha
theyestill eha\ea lot to prove.
the fact that their

BV TRISIIA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER
This time. they at least
face two
teams.
After playing New York University an
nd Brandeis University two ueekends st raight.
17th-ranked
Washington
5(13 5 7-2 UAA)

in
“III
petitioon this weeke ndE
though Case
nd
may have more losses than
other UAA teams no one in
this conference can ever be
overlooked The conferenoce
juust too tough to do
"
aid sophomore Jill Branodt
earl1er th1sveek “Our chal»
lenges this weelk are mental
more than phys c.al
Post plaayers Jaimie McFarlin and Rebecca Parker have
put up very strong numbers
this season, achieving nine
and eight double-doubles on
the season respectively. Senior Sarah Schell has also
been putting up big numbers

Sriu
nday aeftewrnoo
Cas
stern Reserve
University (9e11 l- 8 UAAIa
p.m
Coming off a lop-sided 83d a hard

NY

teh
nd the Unitersity of

the past few weeks and is only
29 assists away from breakingt
Brandt
and senior Jenny Southworth
round ou
ut
rest of th
Bears‘ stronghestarting lineU

more Halsey Ward.

Eclsward has put up a solid
defecnsive effort from the
en.

The Bears feel confident
heading into this w eken 's
garn
“[Hea Coach Nancy
FaheeyS maphasizes that there
is no pointtinloosingifyou are
not goingrto learn from it and
etbe tte " said Brandt. We
are focu img on bouncing
back this Sweekend.

[ITAN ROCKS" R | STUDENT UTE

Freshman Zuc Umm‘i d ' a 1.

‘o

‘ ""’“ 7779 Bears face Emory today.

Men’s basketball looks to get back on track

Enter Emory University
no case does the bizarre
paaraditing ofa eaker oopp
nent giving absolute fits to its
statistically superior foe hold
tanh ntehetrecen rivalry
between the0men‘s basketball
teams of Em
and WashingtonTUniversit

Was.h
lude
Herculetan effort ofC45 points
in a doublseeovertime loss at the
FieldH
Las
rheeput on oneoof
the best performances l'\e ever

2-7 in the league W
sibility uof postseason play in
the fut
morycan afford
to playucare I”free with nothing
to lose,B aadangerous prospect
for he ars who are currently
tied witheChicago foor ﬁrst place
ntheeconference with fivve regular
negamsremaining.
SESunaday, Wash. U. hoss
league opponent Case Western
Reserve aasquad whco is yet to
win in onference
play. Nonetheless, Wallis noted
t e impor
ce of not overlooking the Spartans
"Especially in the confer»

theTlltlh ranked Bears (

vored Red and Green and who

U_

seen." said Wallis who noted
that
the Bears' 78 73vvictory
over the Eagles just four weeks
a
ars did a much bet
ter job limiting Ferderigos.
ales are a g
ea
5
cl. which features

split theeseason series with the
Bears last season. Tip offis set
for 8pm
“For some reason they [Emory]reallygcomeeout and they
\a
teh
against u's,‘
said sophom
p01
guar
Sean Wallis. “Theeir students reallymake a big deal outof this
and they maek
obe
tghecire marquee rival in cdnferan n
CEm
sled by star guard
Spiro Ferdesrigosy a hu syk 61"
er, The Jun tor is av-

..

For whatever reason, there
is seemingly always one team
on each great basketball teams
schedule that elevates its game
on certain occasi
nd g1ves
to its more skilled oppo-

a

0:0 Bears set to host rival Emory at the Field House tonight

BY ANDREI HERMAN
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SUMMER STUDY
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Ma81/2

have a big x‘ on our back Every
teearn is going to give us t hei
best shot and come out at us

encee you can't overlookseanyn'
Since eiddo
thefirst half of conference8 we

with e\erything they hten-"
Gain tim C IS SEI [01‘ noon
Sundayy.

0“
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YOU CHOOSE
TWO COURSES IN:

Arts and Culture
Bus 55 annd Management
Enwronmental Studies
hic DeSign and Mass Communication
International Studies
Politics and Public Policy
Psychology and Soc1al Policy

HELLO, LOOP!

@iiill

WE'LL ARRANGE
YOUR INTERNSHIP.

WFOODFAST

APPLY BY APRIL 23.
617853-5124
WWW bu. edu/summer/i'nternsh/‘p

New customers only

Grilled. Fresh. Fast. Original.Healthy.
tour Iastlooo alternative;CrazyB
32S Dellrnai BtwvdaCome
92
eongm als u.ces soups. salads.
nus, our Iocatlon at 7353 Forsyth Is Still open. too.

8 RING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE

E
E

E

WILh mention of this ad
f Ask about student rates!

\E
.
i
2

AIRBRUSH TANNING

E
°

4744 McPherson Ave.
314.361.4722
M-F 108 Weekends 10-4

52.00 OFF THE PURCHASE OF ANY BOWL OR WRAP

corner of McPherson a End-d
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t
t
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Organic: What does it mean?

it is your 9 am class
may. W
'and Friday
this semester (sorry pre-meds.
lcouldn‘I resist) Although not
mine as difficultas memonztng
mechanisms.
ganic
in: caused a lotof confusion
mtg
ral public and
mg the students
at
Wash U.
Lind
mold
me that while her familybuys
cynic foods occasionally,
due doesn'i seem to be any
rhymeor reason. and although
at assumes they'are probably
.'she isn‘t sure rhy.
Ill there is something 'healthu’aboutorganic foods. it was
difficult forthem to pinpoint
exactlywiiat the
HQ

It is for so many ofu
means its
without pesticida'
Andy
Stein. andhis friend Max
lsoa freshmenended that deﬁnition—'organic
’thayepresery
ryatiyes
these deﬁnitions
0'3
Duganic foodis produced withers.pestictdes or other artiﬁcial
agents. Organic agriculture en]the use frenewable
nd consenation
din
water to en
enyironmental qualiuty.hOrganic
Sing 38"
cultural management practices
that prohibit the use of gene
Lany
I

.I

I

labels that say “100
nodes. be
fungicides. Instead.
perc
rcten orgamc' or
organic fa
rs look
'organic' mustco
to in 2 use of natutatn only organically
ral ways of pre\ent»
prodtuccmed
t
da
due
proc xsed mate
orial.
tao insects. Organic
e\celuding \\ater and
lture also
salt. In addition
means that litestoclt
,
mduct
I
is fed only organIa-u
Brooke Genkm
be madeof at least
cally grown
organi
is not treated withantibiotics or cally produiedingredients and
the remaining5 percent can
USDA list of e\ceptions.What
ifthelabelsa
says “ma ewitth
organic ingredients?" The USDA
requires that productssarbe
gtihIs label must be at least
l70gpercent made from organic
ingredients
So“h buyl'Sand eat organic
foods? Theiadeeplyrooted
belief spreadiltig that claims

men! of Agriculture created a
list of requirements for foods

'rule' is a set of USDA guidehat

the

“Fond

organic foods proi tde dIrcct
beneﬁts tooyourrbin They do
othelp \ouIgrcm taller or stay
storonger
“safec'r in
thattthey are 'natualarl
produce
mthe czirthn\\ ith
far less pTOZ’OQSSin): than other
5.
Still there are \ery fen
scientiﬁc Sludlt3< that have been
\e any Significant
beneﬁt from eating organic
f0
“hile many peopletmig ht
be willing to eat organic food.
I ere are fe\0\(‘r pcoplc \IIllingto pay It. lhcmioticern
by any;
ts one e\pressed\

and \ihen to sa\e.
out-old
ommend buying hormonefree
meat and dairy. as consuming

addtttonal hormones has been
linked to childhood obesity.
ar\l\son of pu
certain forms ofcancer. lalso
iiould encourage more people
to buy organic fruits and \eg~
etables, espectally those wtth
skins stnie pesttccestd ten
stick to th‘ peels longaf
the\ hate been rinsed bywater
From a larger health standpo
otnt. manyp
peoplu
i who buuy
organic foods do
l
port a certain ti, peof lifestyle
Organic faarming Is muc
cm Ironment--friendly stI
prohibitstthees
usehof chemicals
(which reduc
eamount
of toxins in8
our
5environment)
and natural farming meth
help presene our soil. Or
ganic farm
ming has a sustainable
futurcgit is safer for both the
environment and our bodies.

The friend factor, part II: gotta get with my friends...
he's usually pretty vola»

‘i

sequential event. She‘d been
walking towards the doorway
to Whispers when her suiter to open
It. letting her waltz through

gttimate;
do it.B
Whaiti‘e
tsehetrying topull? ihope
he's not still into her"
Orgriots
reedoTheerelationship
had been a disaster from day
one. but i didn t careehow

much this guy felt a need to
ascribe to a chivalric code. My
friend. though, inpassing. had
a solid pot
whether or
hiis guy wasstill doing it
after his 0\e a en edyou
should try to make nice with
your girlfriend'sf ens.d
Don't think thatleyou need
to go and buy chocolatesefsor
your new love5 suitem
after being in the relationship
for a week. That5 going a bit
too far and might giveithe
wrongimpression to theg
you actually wttari im reeslsr
You should probably even staay
away
rid re
scrriptionof “sucking up” in
general. But that doesn‘t mean
that you should be a tool, You
should try to be friends. Really:
‘

you to your special
fact is. you‘ll
lady and everything
be spendinga
will fall apar.t I'd be
of time with these
lying ifl said it didn't
girls and it's not
m time to
rnething you can
control At the same
me. odds
wont hate them;
you'll probably even
Ben Sales
wranutnto have them
CLAfter all .the
th
one
one you love. When it comes
ou enjoy, she
down to it. they all want her
ably
to be happy. If youmake that
happen.
Wgoodo
seeing as ySou‘re dating and all.
ifyouydOfl't? What
of con ethere's always
happens when it fall5 apar
that inhibition that fear that
and those girls who you be»
those girls will bad--mtouth
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Darwin Confronts IntelligentDesign
Dr. George Johnson, Washington University
Music: Darwin Son 5
Sunday, February 11, 11:00 a.m.

Racanelli’s

WWW!

l
.

A Valentine for Humanity
Kate Lovelady, Leader for the Ethical Society
Music: World Music
Sunday. February 18, 11:00 am.

NYOW

/

v

For

‘

Trivia Night at the Society
Match wits with other masters of minutia!
5140 table of eight or $20 per person
Mardi Gras theme with prizes for costumes & table
decorations
Call (314)991-1020, ext. 213, for reservations
Saturday. February 17. 7:00 p rn

nah vul weusite
9001 Clayton Road 0 1/4 mile"
west ofthe Galleria . 314 991. 0955

irritant when
St. Louis (hmese (hnsttan Church
ors

Firs

p

11:103m Worship in Mandarin

. . .
.
5‘5 “w‘mw” “‘1

Worship at 10:30am
an'kS‘W'Y“9:00

.
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9:30am Worship In English

MW

Media Matters: How the Media Affect Kids
Dr. Ken Haller, Saint Louis University
Music: Blue River Canyon Band
Sunday, February 25.11200 a.m.
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to go through, let her open it
lf
\ou don I want to give the
it tong impression.

The Ethical Society of St.Louis

$314236 . 2004 7'“ .‘

HMMMVMM. mun:

ably got the right idea and
yo houldnt alienate your
self just because thIngs :ent
on.g bu
utyou shoulda
gite those girls some space. it
ould be the wrong moye. for
example. to gi\e your former
b00‘s best friend a call the day
you broke up and ask her what

I she‘s doing over the weekend.
Doing that would fall‘ the
same category as buyingthe
girl chocolatees and w‘eve been
met that one before.

For advertising information, call (314) 93546713 or email advertisingOstudlifecom :5

m (with Crudent lD)

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!

breakup? Then it's not so easy.
You may fi
yourself feeling
assertive, telling yourself that
your ex doesn‘t determine who
you hang out with an
can be friends with whomever
you want. regardless of how
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Matterhorn-om!
Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per mic

Mass Is no“ In our
C

Adrertvse your plate of
«orsnIp for $16 per week.

Contact us to ﬁnd out how’

top by org me!

l CONatl us to find out how!

”#354713

(ladde- ancient Center
“a Fourth
Mary
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Step
Graham'3 Grill“

Rating:

(314) 965-2003

BY MATT KAUFMAN
All] "All JABDBSON
SCENE STAFF REPORTERS
n a dark snowy night, we
decided tonescape to Louisiana. Wel, 0t to the actual
Louisiana—jus
ameal at
the ew Orleans-inspired

eatured some
enticing ﬂavors, our meal was
not as fun as an experience at
a Mardi Gras- themedre
rant should b.
We walked into the deserted dining room and were

7 \

77‘—T

\

t

_

us that the restaurant u as out
of the specialty “ﬁshbouls.”
Alt ough “e couldn't quite
tell, we believe she might have
had an attitude problem
he
was about as
easy to folio“ as a Tolstm
novel. E\ery spec 131 dish had
a com lex set of instruc
tions written alongside it. For
instance. if you want allvyoue
can-eat chic en, it has to b
on a Wednesday or Sunday between the hours of 6 p.m. and
9 p.m. Also, if you want a dish
out of the entreessection you
havento visit on aw eeke nda nd
eaait the restaurant These
spec1f1cations qu1ckly uh1ttled
doown our options doun to
about half the menu‘s actual
ZAfter struggling \« 1th the
menu, w

restaurant. Our
ess came
by irnmedlatelyWfor our drink
order.The trip
offto
bad start when she informed

‘-.
I(

they are not ideal for some-

/

-__.

1}

go

who isn't ahuge tan
of spicy foods. These large
\\ ings “ere not breaded and
item drenched \‘tllh a thick
ehouse sauce. We
eura sauce for ip
Woe
were not particularly
impressed by our ﬁrst dish
uhich “as oneeoi Gra am‘s
Grills many burgers. The Big
Easy Burger ieatures Cajun
spices, pepper-jack cheese and
bacon The cheese and spices
lent the plate a nice Louisiana
Zing. ut the meat itself was a
disaster. These people brought
new meantn to the words
\xell- done. This slab of beef
\\ as more like a carbon hockey
uck
(we got one of the
housexspecials, fish tacos. Unforttunately, we were not at all
pleased with this dish. There
mayonnaise and air
inside the taco than ﬁsh itself.
naged to consume half
of theafirsgt wrapbefore ever
meeting a fish.
decent, but wasTsvfimming in
a sea of funky mayo. Thank-

r11
1r u
oc/HUI 305m: (LIILUI um

IHI‘L

1.

fully we also recei\ed a notso-generous portion of lettuce
annsd
emed1ocre Ichee
Along0with the las

more free fries for the table
nayll edorerred a Cajun
catfilsnh ﬁllet sandwichwiath
side of red beans and rice. The
fish itself was flavorful, robust
and tender, but the bread did

not bring it all together to
make a tasty sandwich. Maybe
some fresh lettuce and toma
toes would make it a better
treat, but as it stood, it was a
ﬁllet of ﬁsh on greasy bread.
The red beans and rice were
not quite up to par an you
rchase tastier (and
microwaveable)t eats in a bag
at the grocery stor
Tehsenice waseattentive
but not particularryl wa
Our server alwaays mademsure
we had enough watmer but her
demeanor was a bit off

As we reﬂect on our trip
Kirkwood, we realize
amore adnturesome pallet might visit
Graham's Grill for a hea i
helping of crawﬁsh, a delicacy

Gra am's Grill might warrant
one v‘sit.

it’s coming...
the Student Life Valentine’s Day issue
Wednesday, February 14

STILL SEARCHING FOR
.
SOMEWHERE TO LIVE NEXT YEAR?

LOOK No LONGER.

pick up your
APARTMENT GUIDE
in the february 16th issue.

STUDENT LIFE
for more information:
call: 314-935-6713
e-mail: advertising@studlife,com
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Wall and Basrn
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Kemper Art Museum is now
hirln
student
Museum
Attendantslurweekend and
occasronal weekday hours
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Club feeds St. Louis
IV nun lull
SPECIAL FEATURES EDITOR
Around 9 p.m. Monday through
A péilt workers

n ave
Center Court and leftover cereals
and ry goo s from Be rs Dtn
pile it in a car and hr n It to a
homeleess shelter where It is stored
and served in their kitchens.
Fe d
ouIs. a club founded
approximately seven years ago. is
dedllcatedtto two thingsaaccord
ing to vice presideznt and junior
Sabrina erwlkn
"On aGsmall scazle, we'-re glvIng
food that wowuldbeatstedto the
less fortunate On a larger scale.e
to makeempeople
aware ofhow they use lood.‘ sh:e
said.

For Instance. according to Education and Outreach Coordinator
Liz Kramer, when Feed St, Louis
started up. they were delivering a
large number of trays that had not
e n served at a I in Center Court.
This actually helped CenterCourt
reallzzejust how much t e
overproduclngg. and while they"still
producaesleftoters usedby ec u .
they
FoodStrescue Is theepr
im
purpose of the tub]band President
Amit Mittal and Vice President
Gerkowicz are responsible for
coordlnating groups of drivers
which each have a day they pick
up and deliver the food eve
other wee . hey are also working
towards fusing with STONE Soup.
3 group t at cooks soup and other
food themselves and delivers it to
homeless people in public places
like parks and shelters This gives
be of
..
interact with the population they
ebut also to be parttoffood

rescue in general.
Since Mittal and Gerkowicz took
over the logistics of the club. the
ra r have

Week and the Hunger Banquet with
ASAP (Association of Students

economi
impact of genetically modified
food with professors
expert
'We want to make
aware that
affect user
social Justice.’ said Kramer. ”Our
broad vision is toget students to
think about
that relates to food for everyone.‘
Inamino

more about the club or Joining can
2--mail feedstleﬂgmaikcom

Renaissance. RebIrth of ltalo
.

'

IV lull! MEI
m REPORTER
Although the official goal of
link) is to promote Italian and italian-Amerlca cuurelt
this club goens furtherthan that.s
'lt also a resoumforri—la
guage students who want the
opportunity to becomemote
involved in the cultureoutslde of
class or opportunities to practice
language outside of class." id

to connec
nity in St. Louis in ways that don‘t
necessanly int
uage.‘
[lab has grown c siderably
since SISI Marti beganthe club in
hespingof 2004“!egroup ran
the Italian language table La Tabla
Febu
ary «1th ArtSci Council and even

-

organized a bocce tournament
againstltalian groupssfrom Saint
Louis University and Southern ll—
linois llnivenity--Edwardsvllle last
srp
Asol
sopopular with members and
their friends
have20peopleinthe
basement of inpata kitchen talkrig and that's
y fun.‘
saidjuniorShannonPet .
y in
cut
on The Hill with Italian Club of
aint Louis or ltal no r acere
(Italian for PI
re).
'Basically it‘s a nice. leisurely
courseitalianmealandthen
they'll have a speaker
‘n and
ture.‘ explained Duve
Sowh
n't
about ltalo'! One problem is meettngs.
use
ren't any.
'We always got discouraged
when not that many people
up at the General
y meetings.’
maledDute. “Souhenlwasvicev
president [Fall 2005]. the president

Re-jew-venation:
Reform Chavurah
shows progressive
side of J‘u'dalsm

edwe just won‘t have meetlugs. we'll just do
many small m [tab
has also had
will hm»
1;
‘
‘u‘
to lead the club earlier this senester ' ‘
__:ilPen'y
tookover.
"I started talking I)peoplein
class and was askingwhm
on.‘aheuid."ltat‘awlul
ﬁguredoutthattheynaededlme
one to take over the
what is store [or lulu.
besides another trip to ill wen
on Feb. ll?
'aAtthiat.poln
‘
priority
iskgoing so be gettiu La
brktogethar.‘ saidPetry
“innit"
you have:
always built in
to
oget involved in the Hispanic
commutty atheSpaniah-qaaah—
ing
community is really each ah!”

Reform Chavurah also hu N
plans It! this m.

There‘s no doubt that Jewish
culture at Washington University is
thriving.
success
from theJewisli Strident Union's USU)
Reform Chavurah. ' *
'
‘
Junior and Rein-m Jewish studentMatt "
ChavurahwithintheJewiahSrudent

theUnitm
Jill-inn. [baa
selected Wash U.| to be the host
olthls
ing Seminar. in Mitch 100 student
' ‘
L
‘
ml:
corms: m lamptnl.’ relayed Adler.
arcitedly.
" ‘
'
‘
L L
'
thisevemisayeathmorandthe
d Reta-m
are
Rryexdlad. the event will be taking
ﬂaceinMarchAadnothegmup
iaalreadywellonitawaytoplannir'
we events.
Return Chavurah wishes to
"
‘
*
‘ '
Rda-mhidaiaminaninclualwand
arvirmment
for
llyaa hind! even: around
ordndaameinlu-mmmtw
clicking the Win Chavurah link
untkr
Gruma' a
Shaina Unkll Wdi site: ﬂip/Nash)sum

“Ourtnissionis to create a welcomingspacefaatudemsmexﬂre
Reformjudaismtthroughsocial.
religiousand social action activities:
said Adler
‘ L
left-1n
f‘
‘L
h
‘ '
“‘
expanding. In the [all d 2% sling
over 70 people
'
tlr
'
I!
is
thing this group is
not. it is lazy. Sane of
group's
past evens
included text
is with guest speakers and tree
Friday night services
allillelandapartyintheVillap
”Kosher
ter'

Have a ball—and learn to throw one, too
"mm
WWFEAHRE‘SW
‘es are. you‘w neier noticed
that the section of Malltnckmdi
‘
:i‘r‘lugh
(e ings. Then
naagam
you\e neier tried to use that space

to juggle.
On Monday and Thursdm nights.
the members of the \‘ational Prestigious Sooety of Coilegtate Jugglers
use Malltnckmdt“as
their base camp
Passtltbetruagh
and
9.31m and mull findahauip10 13
their skills
people
decades old. the XPSCJ
isn‘t the of tl'ieiLnruerstn s most its»
in:
ntgmups Bent graip's
name causeseorifusmn. tour guides
stillrefertothechihln Itsddappel
'Juggler‘s \gainst Gratin '
The club‘s current

'tlcxolixopledm‘treaiizethat
canheccnssdetaiaaspart'
said \s‘ali 'T‘het don‘t ~55 the tul
entituloiuha

For the N'PSCJ Jugglingme
much more than what mu seeclowns
do at a CeruS.G
membersa
able perform a large \anety ofm
tncks0k itli props like clubs and balls.
passprops tooneanotherwhilejug
gling
Still uhiletechniqueis
tmksm

tie minalro

“allthat * LL
aplacetopracnce.Althoughiaallw
beganjugglinginhthgradehis
enrrancemtothejuggimgcomruunin reailt
edto St louisandhehasahleto
Jotnalocal lub Thatcluhremnth
relocatedmzheSt.Chariesarealezt
J
v ﬁr
ttallemphaszedhouimpaumrt
tsforjugglersrostatcmnectedand
ml?!"3L1

‘Thecommuninisreailykind
‘l‘tngladtharthe
donatmsht canacmailtuireria
mnmnmrmotherjuggletx'
Tsciubartractsail
sot-udnigghngenmstasum
thec'rubs membersare
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Wallhimelfm
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‘
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